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dian physicians, been pronounced incurable, ^ctcra hospital, aaidhe found only that M-A.ll/Get Freethunple at Gartucld Tea 
and paid the $1,000 total disability claim Charles A. Quant entered the hospital - - Agency 317 Church 8t. Toron 
allowed by the order in such oases. March 14th, 1890, was treated bv Dr a smith vfaktrs_vnr «if ikrimm
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the Albany Evening “urual the h0aM.‘.Cll.r?' S““ » oon/enaed form all the element,

«tory <•' mort remarkable-indeed to re- M. .tlfr 1 walk <’own towI>- necessary to give new life and richness to
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nah” has been copied into hundred, if rot ed and fro^Tthê dnefor^b^b^th” *t_ troub.lee pecuhar to femalea, such as sup-
pa^ntndfhtecrde:teydaâuchWeekly nr‘ i=» S T^ytud up *" t°™S °f
throughout^the entirejcoimtry ICTZ J^ScrfS^
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that the statements of the caae aa made in aince lait September, 1891. So it ia beyond

a dbubt evident that his recovery is whplly 
dua to the usé of these famous pills which 
have been found to have made such re-

The Rev. Dr. Parr, when perpetual curate 
of Hatton, Warwickshire, which living he 
held from 1783 to 1790, regularly smoked 
in the vestry while the congregation 
singing long hymns, gliosen for the purpose 
immediately bçfoYe «fcs vermori. The doctor 
was wont6 to exclaim ; “ My people like
long hymns, but I prefer* long pipe.”

To-day in England, at Harrow, the boys 
are doctored en masse. Each one iq served 
with two grains of quinine at morning and 
night as a safeguard against the influenza.
The drug is administered after prayers, and 
the ceremony has thus a double solemnity,
As the boys go out in single file they are 
met by the matron, who gives each one .his 
choice of powder or pill. The choice is 
made, the drug is swallowed, and so the 
line is gradually shortened.

How rich a country France is, and what 
huge burdens it can therefore carry, may be 
inferred from the figures of the annual bud
get just introduced in the Chamber of De
puties. The receipts are estimated at 
3,348,258,325 francs, and the expenditures 
at 3,347,681,375 francs. In other words,
France purposes raising and expending in 
1892-93 nearly 1670,000,000, a tiling that it 
could not do if it^id net possess ae indus
trious and frugal a people as can be fou»d 
in the world.

The King and Queen oi Greece have been 
married twenty-five years, and oontigue,to 
live for each other in good, old-iasmoi 
affection. The Queen, says a writer In 
Paris Figaro, although she has brought up 
a family of seven children, bas preserved afi 
the grace of early youth. Her charming 
smile softens her Slavonic beauty, which 
she inherits from her father, the Grand 
Duke Constance.

A short time ago the Moorish Raids gave 
the Sultan of Morocco and his son a present 
of 200 male and female slaves to celebrate
the event of the marriage of the heir _
to the Moorish throne. Girls from 10 “ The Albany Journal” and copied into so 
to 13 years of age fetch atfout $80 to $120 many other newspapers should, if true, be 
each, and the slave merchants find the verified ; or, if false, exposed as an impoei- 
females more profitable fron 10 to 20 years tion upon public credulity, 
of age. The result of the Express reporter’s in-

The longest span of telegraph wires in the vestigations authorizes him in sayv .» that 
world is to be found in Cochin China, cross- the story of Chaples A. Quant'* euro ' Jloc- 
ing the river Mekong, and the longest span omotor ataxia bÿ the WofPifik Pills, for 
of telephone wires in England. It happens Pale People, a popular remedy prepared and 
to be a portion of the wire crossing the river put up by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com- 
Dart, and connecting Dartmouth with the pany, Morristown, N.Y., and Brockville, 
trunk lines betweenTorquay and Plymouth. Ontario, is true, and that all its statements 

of the former wire is stated to be are not only 'justified bu| verified by ?the 
fuller development df the further fact* of 
the case.

Perhaps the readers of the Express arA 
not »11 of them fully familiar with the de
tails of this miraculous restoration to health 
of a man who alter weeks and months of 
treatment by the most skillful doctors in 
two of the best hospitals ia the state 
Now York—the Roosevelt hospital in New 
York city and St. Peter’s hospital in Albany 
—was dismissed from each as incurable, and,
because the case was deemed incurable, the ,r ^ if -
man was denied admission into several -to verify Mr. Quant s statement our re-
other, to which application was made in po,Vef a f®w d»ï8 ag°. (March Slat, 1892,)
hia behalf. The «tory as told by Mr. Quant X$,?,d ®aDr- ^lle? *“•" atbl8 °®c«. -No. 
himself and published in the Albany Jour- ?? WestTwenty-eighthtSt.,New York city, 
ual, is a follows :— *^r- btarr is house physician of the Roose-

fi My name is Charles A. Quant. I am 37 ve*fc hospital, situated corner of Ninth 
years old. I was horn in the village of f von.ue and Fifty-ninth street. In reply to 
Galway and excepting while traveling 6n v2<*lu19r “e *aid be remembered the case of 
business and a little while in Amsterdam u Ua^.fc ver^ we^ and treated him some
have spent my whole life here. Up to about ti”1 w“ 0,hiefly ‘■'“'«d and under Nature’s Creative Power, Surpass
eight years ago I had never been sick and the more especial care of Dr. Ware. He ,,was then in perfect health. I was fully six T.d he re8arded fchis CMe as he did all cases S *h £ of m^n- fearless of cottt
feet tall, weighed 180 pounds and was very ,oc°motor ataxia as incurable. In order ÎÎ, Leon m^era! water has pro
strong. For 12 years Iwaa travelling ealea^ J‘at our reporter might get a copy of the Used fr™ly M a table
man for a piano and organ compel, and J“8tor5 of the case of Mr. Quasi from the ,Jthat <|11?nuh M*
had to do, or at least did do, a great deal b?'PItal record he very courteously gave j'°?U e.8’ reeds, and tone, up

ofwbich the ,0l,0Wing 186country houses to freezgany ordinary 8man , “r. M. A. Starr, 22 West Forty-eighth ■T.h.°. ,°h,rm<ld’ rSfin?d feelings that 
to death or at least vive him tho r»?L street, office hours, 9 to 12 a. m , New “ow steadily on when St. Leon is imbibed
tism. About eight yefra ago 1 began toTeei v^ht 31f^ 1892-~ Dear Dr. those only can tell who try it well. •
distress in my stomaoh, and consulted sev- , 1°“8“t . If you have any record of a Guelph is to have an $8,000 curling and
eral doctors about it. They all said it was Iocon?otor ataxia by name of Quant, who skating rink.
dyspepsia, and for dyspepsia I Was treated ,ay8 "tr ^“i6. _l® t"® clinic 3 or 4 years
by various doctors in cUfferent places, and pg°’ 14^7, of the O. D. Dept.,
took all the patent medicines I could hear een,fc to raeT^°m Ware, will you
of that claimed to be a cure for dyspepsia let îh®. bearer know. If you have no record
But I continued to grow gradually worse 8end ^lm to Roosevelt Hosp.
for four years. Then I began to have pain Yours,
in my back and legs and became conscious BX meana of this letter access to the re- 
that my legs were getting weak and my °?rd8 permitted and a transcript of the 
step unsteady, and then I staggered when I bistory of Mr. Quant’s case made from them 
walked. Having received no benefit from 88 folloW8
the use of patent medicines, and feeling “No. 14,037. Admitted September 16th 
that I was constantly growing worse, I 1889» Charles A. Quant, aged 34 
then, upon advice, began the use of electric Born U. S. Married, Hoboken.” 
belts, pads and all the i»any different kinds “ H^tory of the case Dyspepsia for 

Give us holy freedom. ~ of electric appliances I #could hear of, and Pa«t/pur or five years. About 14 months
Fill our hearts *rith love spent hundreds of dollars for them, hut partial loss of power and numbness in lower

*To the'realm s abovp they did me no good. (Here Mr. Quant extremities. Girdling sensation about
Lead ua on mm inmT.'v showed the Journal reporter an electric abd™en. (November 29th, 1889, not im

ite thïMlf the wa? y' 811,1 of underwear, for which he paid $124.) Çr,ovet!> external atrohiamus of left eye and
Througli terrestrial jaikness ^-he fall of 1838 the doctors advised a duitation of the left-eye.) Some difficulty

To celestial day. change of climate, so I went to Alanta, Ga., in Pa8sing water at times ; nc headache but
—Anonymous. and acted as agent for the Estey Organ some dizziness ; alternate diarrhoea and 

Wednesday—Let us appeal to ourselves, Company. While there I took a thorough constipation ; partial ptosis past two weeks 
whether we are not more unwilling to secret, electric treatment, hut it only seemed to *n left eye.
closet, hearty duty to God, than to join with aggravate my disease, and the only relief I “Ord. R. F. Bi pep. and Soda.” 
others in some external service ; as if those could get from the sharp and distressing These are the marked symptom* of » se
in ward services were a going to the rack, pains was to take morphine. The pain was vere case of locomotor ataxia. “ And Dr. 
and rather our penance than privilege. How so intense at times that it seemed as though Stay said a case with such marked symp- 
much service hath God in the world from 1 could not stand it, and I almost longed toma could not he cured, and Quant who was
the same principle that vagrants perform for death as the only certain relief. In Sep- re°eiving treatment in the out-patient de-
their task in Bridewell ! How glad are tomber of 1888 my legs gave out entirely Partment, was given up as incurable.” 

i farther RannH. .... . . . many of evasions to back them in the ne- and my left eye was drawn to one side! “ There never was a case recovered in the
Pm °r it Over One gleet of the commands of God, of corrupt ao that I had double sight and was dizzv* world,” said Dr. Starr. And then said:

* un rcA Wl,e®* reasonings from the flesh to waylay an act trouble so affected my whole nervous “ Dr* Ware can tell you more about the
Has Germany really discovered the art of m °”edlencf’ and a multitude of excuses to system that I had to give up business ca8e M Qllant was under his more personal

| * guiding balloons ? The art of war military bIuJlfc the edge of the precept \—[Lh\ Char- Then I returned to New York and went tfeatment. I am surpised, he said, “that A ftFNTQ DO l'Oir KMOW that you are
authorities agree, would in that case be re- n°’vù , D . . to the Roosevelt hospital, where for four the nian is alive, as I thought he must be 11 M?fh?LîSS!SïJïilî? h7V^^bandHng
rolutionized, and the discovery would he {bursdav—Religion is not confined to months I was treated by specialists and dead long ago. ” M • p”h Button^8 Uniaue s„r{innBH>2vC
ine of the most important of the century. ^.ells and cl°8®ta» nor restrained to sullen re- they pronounced my case locomotor ,.0ur reporter found Dr. Edward Ware at Ideal Pants Hanger. Magic nefle£ting Lt?mp
it looks, indeed, as if the .revolution has be ll.r®ment- . f "esc are the gloomy doctrines ataxia and incurable. After I had been b,a office, No. 162 West Ninety-third street, SMade,xThe wonderful drawing device and fifty
*un*A .Tb° Pall Mali tiazotte thus summaries Pf s“P«ratltIO“».by which she endeavors to «nder treatment by Prof. Starr and Dr. ^ew York. He said : “I have very dis- drcuria?s°Voftl?nnfl|OndirL0nmL?or 8ftmPlc and
That is k^own thus far : break those chains of Iwneyolence and social Wftre for four months, they told me they tinct recollections of the Quant case. It was CANAIHAN N»VEAT¥Hfod,10iii>0sealon »i°

It is reported that a captive balloon as a“ection that link the welfare of every par- had done all they could for me. Then I a very pronounced case. I treated him Toroi‘*o. •
sends almost every evening from the for l‘cu*ar with that of the whole. Remember went to the New York hospital on Fifteenth ab°yt eight months. This was in the 
tress of Thorn, some eight miles from the th® greateRt honor you can pay to the street, where, upon examination, they said ea*1y summer of 1890, I deemed him in-
irontier, that it describes an arc ot a circle ^ . orof '.our be,n8 18 by such cheerful be- 1 was incurable and would not take me in. curable, and thought him dead before now.
I ne balloon is furnished with powerful elec- bavioras discovers a mind being satisfied At the Presbyterian hospital they examined I ^magine my surprise when I rèceived a let- <,,e lending firm in Canada.

I rïïLSSKW Wituh,\vhich it examines w‘tl**iiadi3pei.saiioiis.-[John Howe. meand told me the same thing. Ia March, ter from him about two weeks ago telling | warram^ foTc^orT Finish an'dCk$i«cy
i * pecially the stronghold of Alexandrovo 1 rlday. 1890, I was taken to St. Peter’s hospital in me that be was alive, was getting well and i equal ? *nc L-cm itho world. y
i ,,ie “‘ver Vistula and the villages of Osick Grant us. dear Lord, from evil ways Ubany, where Prof. H. H. Hun frankly exPected soon to be fully recovered.”

»nd \ ubitsih, signaling with different color Trucabsolutionandrclea.se; old my wife mv case wâs hopeless ; tha; he “ What do you think, doctor was the
the evehW of VI18 f o-A.ob8.crvation- On With purity^nd inw?Xeaceda78’ coxxhl do nothing for me and that she had cause of his recovery.”
> e ex ening of March 23 the inhabitants of Through life's long day and death’s dark better take me back home and save my That is more than I know. Quant says 

arsaw saw a balloon sailing in the air) ^nighA" T , t ‘ fhoney. But I wanted to make a trial of be has been taking some sort of pills and
right over then-city. The balloon cast rays 0 gentle Jesus, be our light. Prof. Hun’s famous skill and I remained that they have cured him. At all events, I
di light from an electric apparatus with Labor is sweet, for thou hast toil’d ; under his treatment for nine weeks, but so- am glad the poor fellow is getting well for

Afi.r I6 acr.<ma,,t was provided. - AMnnoCvor°lc\olîVorrkaVo'«nnîrf0arCd; rated no benefit. All this time I had been k» was a bad case and he was a greatauffer-
Infim mZr'";? fa1Vonary untu.beat 1 Wi;£stHfe‘orb7dSclte„,"eared irowieg worse. I had become entirely er.’’
r rn,”g’ the balloon took a wester Through life's long day and death's dark Pa^b^ed from my w&ist down and had „ Dr. Theodore R. Tuttle, of 319 West
P „ u . lhe Previous day another ha! oSSSfe. Tua,,» „ . . partly lost control of my hands. The pain Eighteenth street, to whom our reporter isdio7tt ted ° BCnUC JCSU’’ bC °"r ^ ,r P k »“ leg. Mt a, though L™ ,-&bM for ««i.tto« eourte,i=,,Paail of

l.!„. 1 ranraolf, near « arsaw, appear N.turdav—I know from* Fabfu . were freezing and my stomach would not locomotor ataxia! “I have had several
, latei overthefortressofNovogeorgievHl. ^ ,■ om experience that retain food, and 1 fell away to 120 pounds cases of this disease in the course of mvo„nac7"0f,!<f,C,S’ Tt>eviaiio,These iTeüon*of th"e m?nd ZTbut '^?tüe ST' t'-= Albany ho,pita, th„/p„ 117 biPgbu™, P^ce I will not aaythatit,, Lur

iSisi^sztss-js^
■lnmeeU receivcd announcing that German ' ore a nrinciole reSoird om"hemn8*°",i-be" contro1 of mv boweL’ a"d water, and, Aftei this successful andconfirmatoryio- 
K ôvcr,rm",,g rom Silea,a- h-»'8 been /TeTatTas ,,eT ten m^ved L 'rm uPo-advice of the doctor, who said there vesligation in New York, our reporterait- 
■n mer those locahtKa toward the evenim ■ he case of a momid of a reTrvoIr Ib« .v® W8S hope for me, I was brought home, urduy, April 2nd. 1892, visited St. Peter’s
■d during the night, projecting powerfn ,,mmd i1a<, ,n rmo ni i rese,rvo.ir » ,f this where it was thought that death would soon Hospital, in Albany, corner of Albany andImiTTT ‘T5 wide eP,4i o ‘ver'care’hns lwenTken trT C°"'e *° r<-'lie™ m° of my 8-dr=ring,. IZ Ferry streets. He5 had a court"» £“p
Fp°‘7' 7 7" been observed that ll„ o tired part as stronu as nTsildT h° j18' September, while in this helpless ami sulfer- tion by Sister Mary Philomena, the sister
fclloons sometime» remain stationary at , l.ilitv if that if it give wav ioifh . pr°bX condition, a friend of mine in Hamilton, superior of St. Peter's hospital, and when 
m niil 8 '1 f°r aa °”S a period as fori , that place —(John Foster 8 1 will be Ont called my attention to the statement of told the object of his visit, said she remem-
niuutas, ‘ • one John Marshall, whose case had been simi- hered the case of poor Mr. Quant very dis-

larto my own, and who had been cured by tinctly. Said she : "It was a very dis- lAUAI A11 I ipn O A/MW
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale t cessing case and excited my sympathies UVnll xfll 11—L-l tO OC UO ■ •
People. In tills case Mr. Marshall, who is a much- Poor fellow, he couldn't be cured OARLETOW pLACF ’
prominent member of the Royal Templars of a»d had to go home in a terrible condition* ’
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The annual report of the Postmaster*
General was presented to Parliament to- 
da7* It states that the number of post- 
offices in the Dominion on July 1 last was 
8,061, being an increase of 148 over the 
number in operation on the 1st July,
1890. ^Tho mail routes have been augment
ed bv 767 miles ; and the annual mail travel 
has been increased from 26,599,497 miles to 
27,152,543 miles. e The Northwest territor
ies and Manitoba show the largest increase 
in mail route, in those provinces having in
creased from 6,653 to 7,480. British Col 
umbia also shows a considerable increase, 
the mileage in 1890being5,668, andin 1891,
5,991. Ontario, natumlly, continues to 
furnish the greatest amount of work for 
the department. There were existing in 
the premier province on July 1,3,026 post- 
offices as against 1,441 in Quebec, lhe 
number of miles of post route in Ontario 
was 18,675 ; in Quebec, 11,584 ; the annual 
rate of mail travel was 12,356,220 miles in 
Ontario and 5,845,075 in Quebec. The 
estimated number of letters posted in tti>
Dominion was 97,975,000 ; post cards,
20,300,000 ; newspapers, periodicals, cir
culars, book packets, patterns, etc., 25,890,- 
000 ; of these Ontario contributed 53,000- 
000 letters, 13,175,€00 post cards, 15,700,- 
000 newspapers, etc.

In 1890, mails were carried over 11,812 
miles of railway. Last year the mileage 
was 12,121 ; an increase of 309 miles. The 
daily service by bags over the big roads is 
as follows : Grand Trunk, 7,033 miles ; C.

Intercolonial, 1,087 ; Prince 
Edward Island railway, 459 ; Canada At
lantic, 422; Canada Southern, 412. The 
total daily service by bags in charge of 
company’s servants is 15,706 miles.

From the 17th January, 1891, to 26th 
January, 1892, 61,375 letters passed be
tween Vancouver and the three post-offices 
of Hong Kong, Shanghai and Yokohama 
and 20,112 newspapers, the miscellaneous 
packages amounting to 14,264.

In January, 1890, there was inaugurated 
a direct mail service between St. John, N.
B., and Demerara and certain of the VVest 
India islands, by steamers subsidized by the I In Germany, the smith, when finishing 
Government. This has already been availed I ^le ahœ» punches a hole in the two ends, 
of to a considerable extent, and will un- and when the shoe is cold he taps iti 
doubtedly be more so, as the frequency and thread and screws into the shoe, when on 
regularity of the service are increased. tbe horse’s foot, a sharp-pointed

TORONTO S STAXDINO. i.DCh “ length 1 and Wltb 8b°6S
T_r„ . . , . .. . horses can travel securely over the worst

P x f ’ . he>ond any other city in posible road, and have never been known to
2Jw\nd.draught hor8e8area'iod ™het

deliveredelitnToronto‘'hads8beën S*7M2^in Withia the la8t fea" years the English 
Montreal ii has been 158,422, while Hamil- ^overnmcnt V1 Egypt has remitted taxes to 
ton comes third with 57 553 amount of $4,000,000 a year, and yet

During the fiscal year the'deposit, in the L*?1 year tbere waa a rarplus of $5 500,000. 
Post-office Savings Banks were in number, T¥ French, as usual, refused to allow the 
147,672, and in amount, $6,500,372 ; and thé reduction of the taxes on poor land It 
withdrawals 84,908 in number and $7,875,- 7 T be a«reat evd lf England should re- 
177 in amount ; the average deposit was tlre from Ugyp1- 
144.02 and the average withdrawal $92.67.
There were 29,791 accounts opened and 
32,006 closed. The total number of accounts 
remaining open at the close of the period 
was l f 1.V30, and the aggregate balance due 
îo depositors $21,738,648, making the aver
age amount at the credit of each depositor,
$195.44. F *
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MATAI 0B8A1 SEPARATORS.

HAND A STEAM MRU,
J. 8. CARTERS, - SYRACUSE, N-V.

FAMOUS RENNET EXTRACT.
Cheese and Butter Color.

BAB COCK MILK TKSTIRB.
Bole Agent for Canada, FBAKK W|I.«H, 

FrdB.re Hmtul. n Fêter »L, Moutecul.Consignments Sollpited.

MONBYI MONEYMONEY I

LONDON AMD CANADIAN 
LOAN AND ACEWCY CO LTDed

103 Bay Street, Toronto. I
4TACapital......... .. $6,000,ooa...... WtTf

Money to Loan on Improved farms, city 
and town property on liberal terms of repay
ment and AT LOWK3T < URKKNT 11ATKS. MON
cipal Debenture» pv rchaskd.

Apply to local appraisers or toled
the J. F. KIRK, Manager. 

Choice farms for sale In Ont. dc Manitoba
g;

BEAVER LINE S TEAMS HIPS

the blood and re-
radios, enre in |

worry, overwork or excesses of whatever ï*!** Mo*lpeal *°
nature. 3K? ......i According to

On further inquiry the writer found that sJ®*40 »re per Laht
the*e pills are manufactured by the Dr. Intermediate, $80. Steerage $20. t 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville,* For futhor information apply to 
N. Y., and are sold in hexes (never in loose MURRAY, Gen. Manager,
form by the dozen or hundred) at 50 cents * Custom House Square, Montreal .J 
a box, or six boxes for $2,50, and °r any Local Agent,
may be had of all druggists or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williams’Medicine Company, 
from either address. The price at which 
these pills are sold makes a course of treat
ment comparatively inexpensive as compar
ed with other remedies or medical treat
ment.

iV
P. R., 4,200 ;

markable cures in this and other cases.
Mr. Quant placed in the hands of the re

porter his card of admission to Roosevelt 
hospital, which is here reproduced in further 
confirmation of his statosments :—

****** ■> &5>

ROOSEVELT HOSPITAL!*
OUT-PATIENT. f

A dm lUiis&ybl ■_

..__________
----.Birthpiatf__•_________ fwi—i.

Civil Condition—^ .......1...... .........
Occupation.......... _______________________
Residence .../^, .....

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

V

/>%/! 
+&/M

The span
2,560 feet, and of the latter 2,400 feet.

The Woodstock,^.B., bridge, which cost 
$40.000,t was carried away the other day by

Very Hard Indeed.
There are so many things that appear un

necessary, and which for the life of us' we 
we can see neither purpose nor end. It may 
be corns are just one of those thorns in the 
flesh the why and the wherefore of which 
we cannot see. Nevertheless thev are of 
the kind that are easily removed. Putnam’s- 
Painless Corn Extractor makes short work 
of them. Try it and see how nicely it coaxes 
them out. Use none other than Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor. Sold by druggists.

Some of the saw mills in St. John, N.B., 
have commenced operations.

a screw
If#

stud of an 
thus fitted

O* i tVAy a**
j

xfl A

FOR STRENGTH
-A.3ST3D

Golden Thoughts for Every Day.
lay—We know, as it is our prid
hat man is by his constitution i__

ligious animal ; that atheism is against, not 
only our reason, but our instincts ; and 
that it can not prevail long. But if, in tie 
moment of riot, and in a drunken delirium 
from the hot spirit drawn out of Whe alembic 
of hell, which in France is now sHqriousIy 
boiling, we should uncover our nakedness, 
by throwing off that Christian religion which 
has hitherto been our boast and comfort, 
and one great source of civilization among 
us, and among many other nations, we are 
apprehensive (being well aware that the 
mind will not endure a void) that some 
couth, pernicious and degrading supersti
tion might take place of it.—[Edmund 
Burke.

Tuesday—
Jesus meek and gentle 

n of God most high,
Pitying, hn ing Savior,

Hear thy children's cry.

NOURISHMENTknow, t v^d\‘tse to

water T _A_ IK! HI

A classification of the deposits received 
luring the year had been made, showing the 
following results ; 53,217 from $1 up to 
$10 ; 26,427 from $11 up lo$2 > ; 37,561 from 
$21 up to $50 ; 17,685 from $51 up to $103 ; 
7,965 from $101 up to $200 ; 4,091 from $201 
up to $400 ; 407 from $401 up to $600 ; 147
IHXX?601 UP t0 ^80°; 172 from $801 UP 10

For the year ending 30th June, 1891, the 
gross postal revenue was $3,374,887, being 
an increase over the revenue of the previous 
year of $151,273. The expenditure for the 
Same period was $4,020,739, an increase ot 
$80,044 over that of the year before.

The increase in the revenue is about four 
and a half per cent., hut the increase in the 
expenditure is only a small fraction over 2 
per cent., so that the revenue continues to 
increase in much greater proportion than 
the expenditure.

In a large department like the postoffice, 
with a business extending over not only the 
great railway lines from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, but into the remotest settlement in 
the back woods, and almost to the shores ot 
the Arctic ocean, it becomes at once appar
ent how greatly the success of its operations 
depends upon the cordial co-operation ot 
those to whom the supervision of these 
operations is entrusted, and for that cordial 
cooperation, in its fullest extent, Col. 
White, the deputy post-master general, ex
tends his thanks to the officers of both the 
•aside and outside service.

A Prosperous Company,
In a recent issue we published the annual 

report of the Western Assurance Company 
which showed the affairs of that institution 
to be in a most satisfactory condition. The 
assets exceed $1,550,000 and the income for 
1891 amounted to $1,800,000. During the 
present year the capital stock of the Com
pany has been increased to $1,200,000, and 
this action can only be regarded as an evi
dence of the directors’ determination to ex
tend the operations of the Company and of 
their confidence in its future.

A Springfield mother calls her nnweaned 
but teething baby Sarcasm, because he’s so 
biting. e

A.P. 604.

KOOTENAY
SILVER MINES-Starr.

Canadians have invested in 9-10 of the real 
estate of the nfew towns in Kootenay, while 
Americans 9-1*1 of the mines. The success of 
thetowns depends on the success of the mines.

So

Koote nay Mining Investment Co.
represent four duly incorporated Silver Min- 
ingCompanies, owning twelve mines in Brlt- 

• lumbiaand two.in Montana on the same 
ri^h belt, the richest in the world.

Thoy afford the safest and most profitable 
investment in Canada. The first issue of stock 
places investors on the ground floor and is 
nearly all taken up. The second issue will be 
2opar cent, to 50 per cent, higher. Then its 
advancement will be rapid o wing to greater 
development work. Now is the opportunity. 
Don t lot it slip. It is not often in vos tors have 
such a chance as this. Call at office, Board of 
Trade Building. Toronto.

Pardon our offenses,
Loose our captive chains, 

Break down every idol 
Which our soul detains.

TKHUBkJS tffSS'aii
I KOOTENAYaSfi&gsRsgg
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or postage and we will mail you P t CL 
a free trial package. Clark Chemical Co 5i£

THOSE DIBItilBLE BALLOONS.

Toronto, Out

TRUSS

RUPTURE
Puce. Coodsare Sent BY MAIL, Registered 

Correct and Cheap.
- Send Stamp for Illustrated Book ■■
„ _____CliUTHH
Surgical Machinist. 134 Kino Street W.. TORONTO

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

AUTHORS & COX,
121 CHURCH STREET, - TORONTO. c

kSHIPMAN AND ACME ENGINES 
AND BOILERS

N

Goal Oil dCo*- Fuel.
--------- )o(---------

Parties requiring Small Power from 1 to 20 
H.P. will find that for safety and durability 
our Engines are ahead of anything in the market.

In fore and aft Compound Engines we have 8,
15 and 22 H.P., with wood, coal or coal-oil ^ 
boilers as desired.

We also manufacture “ Marsh Steam Pumps ” 9 
for boiler feeding and general pumping.

Intending purchasers of Steam Launches for 
’92 should place orders early so as to prevent ’ 
delay in delivery, tiend 3c. stamp for Catalogue * 
and Price list.
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Speaking of the coal business, let us kr 
cool. It is quite ear;- and much ch The cocoa-tree of the Maidive Islands 

- cry month produces a cluster of nuts. OJSTTX -RIO-
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